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Iii COMMENTARY
figures, both alLUns deserve kudos
for making an impact in the
baseball world.

George G. Beaudette
While many of you are
embroiled in March Madness,
rooting your favorite basketball
team on co victory, your Alumni
Relations Office would like co
turn your accention co the boys of
summer and baseball.
This month's Connection looks
at the impending baseball season
with articles on Terry Collins
('71), manager of the National
League's Houston Asuos, and
Dr. James Sargent ('64),
professor of history and chairman
of Virginia Western Community
College's Social Science Division.
With Collins' long and successful
minor league coaching career and
Sargent's publication of several
articles on historical baseball

For chose of you with children
or grandchildren considering
attending Eastern Michigan
University, the EMU AILLinni
Association Scholarship Fund was
established in 1970 for the
children and grandchildren of
EMU alumni who will be entering
freshmen at EMU. The award
granted per recipient ranges from
$250 co $1,250 and is renewable
for each of four academic years
under the following guidelines:
Applicants muse be admitted to
EMU and also must be the
children or grandchildren of EMU
alLUTini. A grade point average of
3.0 or better is required and all
candidates muse meet EMU
requirements for ACT and SAT
scores. All applicants muse submit
a fully completed AILLITini
Scholarship form, written
recommendation, an official
completed copy of their high
school uanscript and an essay of
250 words or less stating why they
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feel uniquely qualified for the
award.
Anyone interested in receiving
information and application forms,
should contact the EMU Alumni
Relations Office at (800) 825-8664.
We want
to extend a
warm
welcome to
Vicki
Reaume,
'91, who
recently
joined our
office as
assistant
director.
Vicki comes co us from the alLUTini
office at Monroe Community
College and will be assisting us in
all of our alumni activities,
initiatives and events. Her
expertise and familiarity with
alumni-related issues and events
will be of great assistance co all of
us.
Be sure co mark your calendar
for Saturday, May 20, 1995, since
it will be the day we recognize and
honor our mosc distinguished
alumni. This year's AILLITini
Dinner Dance again will be held
at the Radisson on the Lake and
promises co be another memorable
and poignant evening as we honor
alLUTini with the Young Alumnus/
Alumna Award, the Alumnus/
Alumna Achievement Award, the
Distinguished Alumnus/Alumna
Award and the Dr. john W Porter
Distinguished Service Award This
event always is a popular one since
it offers the opportunity co
reminisce and mingle with fellow
alLUTini. More details will be
published in Connection as they
become available.
As always, I hope you enjoy
reading chis month's Connection
and look forward co hearing from
you and seeing you ac alumni
events.
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COVER STORY
Ex-EMU Baseball Player is Great Catch for Houston Astros

Terry Collins, '71, Relishes Job as Major League Skipper
By Dan Gretzner II ('91)
Ask Eastern Michigan alumnus Terry
Collins where he learned the
most about baseball and
one of the first
people he

calks

about
is his
former
college
coach Ron
Oestrike.
"He suessed
when it
f un d a m e n t a l s
came to playing,"
said Collins, who
was named manager of the Houston Astros
Nov. 17, 1993. "He treated you fairly. He
treated you with honesty. I use (chose traits)
to chis minute."
Collins played shorcstop under
Oestrike's tutelage from 1968 to 1971. In
1970, Collins helped EMU win the small-

On the Cover
A photograph highlighting some ofthe
numerous awards achieved by the EMU
Baseball program including the 1970
NA/A National Championship, the sec
ond place finish in the 1976 National
Collegiate World Series Championship
and the MAC Baseball Tournament
Champion in 1981.

college national title and he
earned the Bronze Glove
Award as the outstanding
defensive player of che se
nes.
Collins was an above
avera.ge player, but a pretty
average student.
He lived in a dorm for
three years - rwo at Buell
and one at Phelps Resi
dence Halls. Then he
tried an apartment for
one year. He pledged
a. fraternity once, buc
Terry Collins discussing strategy on the pitcher's mound.
it didn't work out.
"I wasn't a big
going out at night person," said
manager sooner.
"I was noc a big-name p.ayer," he said. "I
Collins, who earned his educa
tion degree in 1971. "We had
was a career minor league player and a career
minor league manager. I had to pay my
fall and spring baseball. We
dues. I went co winter ball for seven years to
pretty much hung around
the field house and played
gee my name out."
He played in cities like Niagara Falls,
intramurals."
N.Y.; Salem, Va.; Sherbrooke, Canada;
Current EMU baseball
coach Roger Coryell played
Waterbury, Conn.; and Albuquerque, N.M.,
for pares of 10 seasons. He ::ven left baseball
on the same team with Collins in
1968-70. Coryell, a pitcher, said Collins
in 1979 and returned to Midland co sell
cars.
wasn't the guy chat people would look at and
say, 'He'll be a big-league manager some
Bue in 1981, the Los Angeles Dodgers
day.'
offered him a managing job.
"[ don't know how long I played,"
"He understood the game," Coryell said.
Collins said, "I thought, I'd like co stay in
"He knew where he was supposed to be, and
he knew where the otl1er guys were supposed
chis game. I choughc I'm going co give mis a
shoe and sca.y with it until they cell me I'm
to be. There's such a small pool chat make it.
He certainly paid his dues."
no good any more.''
Collins was selected in the 14th round of
The pink slip never came.
the free agent draft by che Pittsburgh Pirates
Collins quickly moved up the managerial
in 1971. Bue instead of making the jump to
ladder, and in mree seasons was back in Al
the major leagues, he spent the next 20 sea.
buquerque. In 1987, he led the Dodgers'
top farm team co the league championship
sons in the minors as a player and manager.
"Terry (5-fooc-8, now 160 pounds) was
and was named tl1e minor league Manager
not a very big ballplayer," Oestrike said. "He
of the Year by The Sporting News. In 1988,
was probably a late bloomer maturity wise.
he was named the National League manager
Probably the great things happened to him
in the first Triple A All-Scar Game.
in pro ball. I chink what was very impressive
Collins rejoined the Pittsburgh organiza
was his fortitude. He's hard-nosed. He calls a
tion in 1989 and led Buffalo - the Pirates'
spade a spade."
cop farm team - to three consecutive 80le would be minor league anonymity win sea.sons. He became ch:: Pirates' bullpen
not a lack of baseball knowledge - chat pre
COLLINS Con't on page 4
vented Collins from becoming a b i g -league
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Collins
Con't from page 3

coach in 1992 and came one inning away
from being in the World Series.
"Terry was overqualified co be a bullpen
coach, but it got him exposure in the major
leagues and it worked out for him in the
end," Pittsburgh Manager Jim Leyland said
when Houston hired Collins. "He had a
good crack record in the minors, and if
you're a good candidate, they'll find you.
Ic's a great break for him."
Today, Collins couldn't be happier.
In the strike-shortened 1994 season, he
led the Ascros co a 66-49 record, finishing a
half game behind Cincinnati when the year
ended on Aug. 12.
His most memorable moment was open
ing day, standing on che foul line and listen
in gco the
team intro
ductions.
'The fuct
that I waited
so long," he
said. "All of
a sudden,
'Oh my
God, you're
finally here.'
We beat
Montreal in
extra in
nings."
He said
the only
thing that
might be
easy about managing in The Show,' is "prob
ably just co watch. But it's hard to win. Night
a.fret night, there are no gimmes."
What's che roughest thing about manag
ing in the bigs?
"The constant scrutiny of everything you
do with the TV and media coverage," he
confessed."Everybody has an opinion. I
don't read the (newspaper) columns, and I
do not listen co the talk shows."
For now, he is ac peace.
Since the courtroom replaced the playing
field, reporters aren't second-guesing a
pitching change like they did lase season
when he brought in Mitch "Wild Thing"
Williams. That was the time when Houston
was leading by three runs going into the

ninth inning, bur lose when Williams allowed
four runs, including a three-run home run.
No one has even turned co criticize his
golf game, or ro tell him he's nor running
fut enough. For the record, he carries a 10handicap and runs five to six miles four days
a week.
"(The managers) are really caught in the
middle," Collins said of the strike. "1 work
for the Houston Astros, and then my job is
to get the most out of the players. All we can
hope for is an agreement co gee the players
back. Ir's a tough position to be in."
Although big-league baseball with big
name players seems more like a fancasy than
a realiry chis season, Collins can still rattle
off the top hitters and throwers like his
opening-day lineup card.
• Who's the best hitter? "Tony Gwyn n is
the roughest ouc," Collins said. "Barry

Bonds scares you every time he comes up
because he can break a game wide open."
• The best pitcher? "Greg Maddux doesn't
overwhelm you, he just beats you."
• The best all-around player� "Craig
Biggio. He won a gold glove at second, led
the league in stolen bases and hit .320. That's
not too bad."
Collins beat out former major league
managers Jeff Torborg (New York Mees),
Bobby Valentine (Texas Rangers), Larry
Bawa (San Diego Padres) and Baltimore
coach Davey Lopes for che Houston job.
Bob Boone, a 19-year major league veteran
catcher, had three interviews to Collins' two.
"How long ic took me co get here is a part
of what I'm made of," Collins said during the
news conference co announce his hiring. ''I'll
do everything it cakes co bring us a champi
onship."
Collins is one of72 former EMU players
that have
been seleered in
the Major
League
Baseball
free agent
draft since
irs incepcion in che
mid-1960s.
And most
of those
have played
at some
professional level.
PAT
SHERIDAN OF
Most
notably,
former EMU pitchers Bob Owchinko, Bob
Welch, John Marcin, B ryan Clutcerbuck and
Mickey Weston; catcher Chris Hailes; in
fielder Glenn Gulliver and ourfielder Pac
Sheridan have all been in The Show.'
In addition, Jim Snyder, who played with
Oestrike at EMU, was the Seattle Mariners'
manager in 1988. Even American League um
pires Rocky Roe and Rick Reed started ar EMU.
Here's a look at what some of those
former players, and ochers, are doing:
• Bob Welch: Probably the most success
ful EMU alumni player in the majors co date,
Welch is waiting for the strike co be resolved.
Welch, who began his career with Los Ange
les, finished his 16th major league season
with the Oakland Athletics lase year. In 1990,
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season at EMU in 1986 when he hie a school
record 19 homers. He was one of three players
obtained by the Orioles in a trade for Fred
Lynn. Hoiles didn't eat before EMU games,
saying "A hung ry dog hunts best."
• Mickey Weston: A 1982 draft pick by
the New York Mets out of EMU, Weston

,..
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he led the AL with 27 victories and won the
Cy Young Award. He has appeared in four
World Series (1978-81-88-90) and two All
Star Games (1980-90).
• Bob Owchinko: "Chink" was a two
time Academic All-American, posting a 29-9
record at EMU. He was the National
League Rookie Pitcher of the Year in 1977
with San Diego. His final major league ap
pearance was in 1986. He has two children
and lives in Scomdale, Ariz., where he works
for Typetronics, selling computer accessories
and supplies.
• Pat Sheridan: A native of Wayne,
Mich., Sheridan never hit below .300 in
three seasons at EMU from 1977-79. He
played his first major league game with Kan
sas City in 1 981 before becoming a big
league regular in 1983. His final major
league season was in 1991 .
Today, Sheridan lives in Farmington
Hills, Mich., and has two daughters, Paige
(5) and Madison (1). He is an insurance
agent for Conrad Agency in Canton.
Sheridan remembers just how commit
ted Coach Oescrike was to playing games
when he was at EMU.
"They used to always pour gasoline on the
field and bum it to dry it out after it would
snow," Sheridan said. "It was snowing and we
went over co Ypsilanti High co play. I was
wearing glasses and I couldn't see. I don't
think Oak was too happy with me because he
was sud1 a competitor and wanted to play
even with two inches of snow on the field."
• Chris Hoiles: Hoiles, a four-year major
league veteran with Baltimore, is also wait
ing for the strike to be solved. He was drafted
by the Detroit Tigers following his junior
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• Danny Schmitz: Schmitz earned four
letters as a second baseman at EMU between
1 974-77. During his career, he played a big
role in EMU's winning back-co-back Mid
American Conference tides in 1975-76. Play
ing with future major leaguers Welch,
Owchinko, Martin and Gulliver, Schmitz
also helped EMU advance co back-co-back
College World Series', finishing fifth in 1975
and second in 1 976.
Schmitz was drafted in the 20th round by
the New York Yankees in 1977. He completed
his eight-year minor league career in 1984,
during which time he earned his EMU under-

\-(

.

Mickey Weston

signed as a free agent with Baltimore in 1988.
A right-handed pitcher at EMU from 198082, Weston earned the victory against Florida
Stace at the NCAA Regional in Texas. In
1 993, Weston appeared in four games for the
Mets, throwing 5.2 innings. He signed with
Detroit cl1is winter.
• Bryan Clutterbuck, Glenn Gulliver and
Mitch Zwolensky: Zwolensky, an EMU
pitcher in 1979-81, is vice president and di
rector of baseball operations for the North
Central League. The NCL is an independent
minor league wicl1 no major league affilia
tions. Zwolensky spent 14 seasons in the mi
nor leagues.
Clutterbuck (formerly with the Milwau
kee Brewers) went 7-2 last season as a playe r 
coach for the NCL-champion Brainerd
(Minn.) Bears. Gulliver (formerly a player in
the Baltimore organization) is a native of
Allen Park, Mich., who managed an NCL
team in Soucli Dakota last season.
• Rocky Roe: Even as a player at EMU
from 1 970-72, John "Rocky" Roe was calling
balls and strikes. "He'd put on cl1e catching
gear and pretend he was an umpire," said
Coryell, who played on the same squad as
Roe. "A scout from the Tigers suggested he
go to umpire school."
That tip led to an illustrious career as an
American League umpire. Roe recently
moved to Florida and is waiting to begin the
big-league season in blue.

-----------------------

--

Danny Schmitz
graduate degree in physical education in 1979.
He managed three seasons 1t Minnesota's Class
A affiliate in Visilia, Calif., before returning to
EMU as an assistant coach from 1988-90.
He has spent the lase four seasons as head
coadi at Bowling Green where he was named
the school's first MAC Coach of the Year in
1994 after the Falcons compiled a 2 9 1- 8 record.
• Jim Snyder: Snyder signed with the Sc.
Louis Browns following his freshman cam
paign at EMU where he was the right side of
the school's double-play t;-,ndem with
Oestrike during the mid-50s. He spent 14
seasons down on the farm. but enjoyed a brief
stint with the Minnesota Twins in 1961-63
when he played in 4 1 gan:es.
Snyder was involved in the Chicago White
Sox organization lase season. Even thoUf?;h he
left EMU as a freshman, he later spent 10
years commuting from his off-season home in
Livonia to EMU.
"I remember going through all those
classes to get my degree," he said. 'The years
at EMU helped me to understand people b e t 
ter and develop a structured work ethic."

- - -

-
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DEVELOPMENT
University Begins its Most Ambitious Fund-raising Campaign . . .

S C H O L A R S

Dr. William Fennel
The Campaign for Scholars is Eastern
Michigan University's first comprehensive
capicaJ campaign. The Campaign's goal is
to raise $ 1 2 million for much needed en
dowments to fund facul ty research, equip
ment, academic programs, scholarships, and
endowed professorships. The Campaign
also includes important non-endowment
goals for equipment and building needs,
including the restoration of Pease Audito
rium.
The Campaign for Scholars is an impor
tant seep toward che University's goal of in
creasing ics endowment to $30 million by
the 1999 academic year, che University's
sesquicentennial. As Darrell Cooper, honor
ary Campaign chair, recently said, "chis is
Eastern Michigan University's most ambi
tious fund-raising effort ever and will help
ensure quality programs for future genera
tions of students."
"To attain the Campaign's objective,"
explains Provost Ronald Collins, "we must
reach ouc to our Universi ty communi ty.
This includes faculty, staff, alumni, friends,
and dedicated campaign volunteers. Volun
teers are a special part of the development
equation. We have assembled an outstand
ing group of individuals who have commit-

Dr. Richard Robb

Kathleen McCree Lewis

ted themselves to the University's mission by
volunteering their time and effort to serve as
Campaign leaders."
Following are brief profiles of our presti
gious Campaign volunteers:
Darrell H. Cooper (general chair) is the
chairman of the board of Fernco, Inc., an
international manufacturer of flexible pipe
connectors, in Davison, Mich., and a long
time supporter of EMU. He currently
chairs the EMU Foundation Board ofTrust
ees. In addition, he has chaired the EMU
College of Business Development Board and
the COB's New Century Campaign. Mr.
Cooper was the speaker at EMU's Decem
ber commencement and received an honor
ary degree at the ceremony. Cooper recently
pledged the largest individual gift in EMU's
history, $1 million to establish an endowed
chair in the College of Business.
Dr. Ronald Collins (operational chair) is
the provost and vice president for academic
affairs at Eastern Michigan University. He
has served the University well throughout
the lase 31 years functioning in many capaci
ties including professor, academic depart
ment head, and universi ty administrator.
His educational background is in chemistry
and he scill ceacl1es a 200 level chemistry

Peggy Pursell

course. He has been the recipient of three
major awards for outstanding teaching from
EMU, the University of Daycon and tl1e
Chemical Manufacturers Association.
Collins was rhe first faculty/staff member to
join the University's Regents' Council.
Kevin Williams (co-chair, Leadership
Campaign Committee) epitomizes che ideal
volunteer. He gives of his time to travel
from the Cleveland area to support Univer
sity activities; to volunteer his time and per
sonal resources to support tl1e fund-raising
goals of the Campaign; to join the Regents
Council; and to use his influence to seek
funding from corporate foundations.
Thomas A. Fleming (co-chair, Leadership
Campaign Committee), 1992 National
Teamer of the Year, earned an M.A. in spe
cial education from EMU in 1968. He is
currently special assistant to the provost.
Before working ac EMU, Fleming caught at
the Washtenaw County Juvenile Decencion
Center for more tl1an 20 years.
Dr. William Fennel (cliair, Faculty/Staff
Leadership Committee) joined EMU's De
parcmenr of Biology in 1970 and was head of
the department from 1988-1 992. He re
ceived the Distinguished Faculty Teaching
Award in 1980. Fennel recently hosted a

L
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(,

The Campaign for Scholarsl

Dr. William Miller

C A M P A I G N
S C H O L A R S

Jim Webb

Dr. John W Porter

small gathering of fellow emeritus faculty
members to discuss the Campaign for Schol
ars.
Dr. Richard Robb (chair, Board Cam
paign Commirree) was appointed to the
EMU Board of Regents in 1 967 at age 30
and served for 25 consecucive years. His ten
ure as chairman of the board ( 1975-85) was
the longest ofany chair. A lifetime resident of
Ypsilanci, he is an alumnus of EMU and the
University of Michigan Dental School.
Kathleen McCree Lewis (Wade McCree
chair), daughter of the late Judge Wade
McCree, is a partner in the law firm of
Dykema Gossett in Detroit. A specialist in
appeUace practice and litigacion, Lewis has
been cited for her pro bono contribucions to
the community.
Peggy Pursell (Pease co-chair) is a 1953
graduate ofEMU's music program. She is a
retired school teacher. Pursell and her hus
band, Carl, an EMU Regent and former
member of Congress, met while students at
EMU. Peggy Pursell and Barbara Weiss were
involved with the Pease Can1paign before it
was part of the Campaign for Scholars.
Barbara Weiss (Pease co-chair) holds B.A.
and M.A. degrees from EMU's music depart
ment and has maintained strong connections

Timothy Adams
with EMU music for more than 40 years.
She taught in the Ypsilanti Public Schools for
more than 20 years. Her husband, Jack, also
is an EMU alumnus and a member ofEMU's
Athleric Hall of Fame.
Dr. William Miller (chair, Faculty/Scaff
Commirree) has devoted 23 years co EMU.
He is a professor of philosophy currently and
interim director ofEMU's Honors Program.
Miller has twin daughters, plus two stepdaugh
ters. In his "spare time," he enjoys mystery
novels and camping.
Melonie Colaianne (chair, Alumni Com
mittee), associate vice president and corporate
secretaiy of d1e Cranbrook Educational Com
munity in Bloomfield Hills, holds a B.B.A.
and M.B.A. from EMU. She is president
elect of d1e EMU Nacional Alumni Associa
tion Board of Directors, and has held several
posicions at EMU from 1977-90, including
associate executive vice president and secretary
to the Board of Regents.
Freman Hendrix (cl1air, Friends Corrunittee)
is a 1978 EMU graduate and is the cluefof staff
for Detroit Mayor Dennis Arcl1er. Almough his
demanding job leaves him little personal time,
EMU is an important priority. Hendrix also was
Miclugan coordinator for President Clinton's
1992 presidential campaign.

Jim Webb (chair, Corporate Committee)
earned a B.B.A. in 1 97 1 , and an M.B.A. in
1976 from EMU. He has been involved
with the Universiry for several years, serving
as the chair of d1e Campaign for Champi
ons and as treasurer of the EMU Founda
tion. Webb is president and COO of
Rollins, Hudig, Hall of Michigan, Inc., an
insurance agency.
Dr. John W. Porter (chair, Foundation
Committee) served as the 1 7th president of
EMU from 1 979-89. Previously, Dr. Porter
was me state superintendent of public in
struction from 1 969-79. After spending two
years ( 1 989-9 1 ) as general superintendent of
d1e Detroit Public Schools, he currently is
the chief executive officer of the Urban Edu
cation Alliance.
Timothy Adams (chair, EMU Founda
tion Fund-Raising Committee), a 1973
EMU graduate wid1 a B.B.A. in manage
ment, has served EMU in many capacities.
Along wim his role as chair of the EMU
Foundation Fund-raising Committee,
Adams also is a trustee of the EMU Founda
tion and a member of the College of Busi
ness Development Board. He is employed
by the Chrysler Corporacion as program
director, New Generation Vehicles.
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ACADEMICS

Eastern Michigan 's Largest College
The 'CAS' Keeps Pace with the Times
The College of Ans and Sciences, for
Geography, History and Social Sciences,
Brown's successor, Donald F. Drummond,
mally established in 1 959 when Eastern
Mathematics, Music, Natural Sciences and
former head of the History and Socia! Sci
Michigan became a university, began with
Physics and Astronomy) with 122 faculty.
ences Department, led the college until his
Michigan State Normal College a century
Albert W. Brown, formerly head of the
retirement in 1987. His staff was enlarged by
earlier. Instruction was offered "from the
Geography Department, became the
the addition of an administrative
beginning" in the subjects of a
associate, Velma Clarke, in 1977.
dozen current arts and sciences
Under his leadership, the depar t 
departments. As "che Normal"
ments of Economics, Political Scigrew and facul ty became more
ence, and Sociology (now Sociol
• EMU's largest college, generating more than half of EMU's
specialized, departments devel
ogy, Anthropology and
student credit hours.
oped during the 1880s and 1890s.
Criminology) emerged from His
Although some resemble today's
tory and Social Sciences (which
• Employs slightly more man half of the University's faculty.
departments, ochers were quite
changed its name to History and
• Includes 17 departments and one program.
different. For example biology,
Philosophy), and a new Depart
chemistry and physics were com
ment of Computer Science grew in
• Has 372 tenure-track faculty and more than 200 lecturers
bined in a Department of Natural
and
separated from Mathematics.
teaching in Fall and Winter semesters.
Sciences, while psychology was
Programs also flourished: rhe Gen
included in a Department of Psy
• Uses all or pare of 1 1 buildings, two (Briggs and Sherzer)
eral Humanities Program and Cen
chology and Pedagogy. And the
recently renovated.
ter for the Study of Contemporary
Department of History consisted
Issues have since disappeared, but
• Generates more man $ I million annually in external grants
entirely of women faculty during
Black (lacer Afro-American) Studies
and equipment gifts.
its first 25 years ( 1 888-1913).
and Women's Studies persisted, che
Many earlier arcs and sciences
• Offers nearly all of me general education/basic studies
former becoming in 1990 the
faculty, like their successors today,
courses which provide the foundation for specialized work
college's newest department (Afri
earned national and even internain major programs.
can American Studies).
tional reputations. Those hon
Following Drummond's retire
• Annually offers 6,000 sections for more than 1 ,800 courses.
ored as namesakes for campus
ment, Ira M. Wheatley, former
buildings for 30 or more years of
• Has enrollments in 74 undergraduate and 36 graduate prohead of History and Philosophy,
service include Frederic H. Pease
grams.
headed rhe college until 1989, inand Frederick Alexander (Music),
troducing its semiannual news and
• Includes nearly 6,000 undergraduate and 1,000 graduate
Mark Jefferson (Geography), Wil
information magazine, Casenotes.
majors each year.
lian1 H. Sherzer (Natural Sci
He was succeeded by current dean
ences), Bertha Goodison (Arc), R.
• Awards annually more than 1,200 undergraduate and 300
Barry Fish, former head of the Psy
Clyde Ford (Foreign Languages)
graduate degrees.
chology Department.
and Edwin A. Strong (Physics and
In recognition of rapid growth
• Exhibits student research and creativity in annu,11 Under
Chemistry).
(by 1989, university enrollment
graduate Symposium.
Formal documents affirmed
had doubled and the number of
"the Normal's" mission to educate
• Has University's only endowed professorship - McAndless
college faculty had tripled from
in che liberal arts. The Scace
Chair in the HumaJ1ities.
1959 levels), the college established
Board of Education in 1934 detwo associate dean positions. Bar
college's first deaJ1, leaving in 1965 co as
dared chat Michigan's reacher colleges were
bara Richardson, former dean of West Vir
co provide "a thorough grounding in such
sume a university presidency. During his
ginia Wesleyan College, held one from 1991
deanship, the college gained two depart
fields of study as may lead co the intellectual
until returning co the faculty in 1994. Both
ments (Psychology, and Speech and Dra
growth of the students." And the 1959 leg
are currently occupied on an acting basis by
matic Arcs) and renamed two ochers (Natu
islation creating Eastern Michigan Univer
faculty (Ellene Contis of Chemistry and
ral Sciences beCaJne Biology and Geography
sity specified one of its purposes co be "the
James Waltz of History and Philosophy).
becan1e Geography and Geology). Graduate
instruction of persons in the liberal arts."
Development officer Stephen C. Ragan
work also expanded rapidly, from a mere two
At its formal organization in 1 959, we
joined the staff in 1991 and quintupled an
degree programs (History and Literature) in
College of Arts and Sciences included 10
nual support for the college in two years be
1960 to programs in all departments by
departments (Arc, Chemistry, English and
fore leaving chis position recently co become
1969.
Speech, Foreign Languages and Literature,
direccor of EMU's Campaign for Scholars.

Quick Facts About the CAS

ACADEMICS
Fish Looks at Multiple Roles College Plays
Fish works to increase their educational oppor
tunities in the college. "One of the things I
would like to see more of is the involvement of
undergraduate students in research, so they
really w1dersrand how you go about nor just
learning knowledge, but also creating the
knowledge chat they will later learn about," he
said. "Some departments do an extremely
good job of chis; of course it's easier in the
sciences. It's more difficult in other areas."
The College's annual Undergraduate Re
search Symposium is one way students are
brought into the scholarly process. This year
will be the 15th year of the Symposiwn and
will feature more than 100 students present
ing their research findings and creative activi
ties. "Ir's just a very successful event," Fish
said. "Most students, when they work on a
project or engage in some creative activity, do
so for a class, but they don't usuaJly have che
opportunity to do much beyond chat. This
adds a focus, and
they're exhibiting to a
wider audience."
The Undergraduate
Symposiwn also is a
seep toward greater
imerdisciplinarity, an
important focus ofAca
demic Affairs right
now. 'This event gives
students an opportunity
co take something
they've created and
present it to a mixed
audience, not just
people within their
disciplines. In fact,
when we set up these
sessions, we put differ
ent disciplines together."
This focus on
incerdisciplinarity is
* 9 guest rooms, private baths, TV
present in course and
research development
* Victorian colors, decor, antiques
* Special rates to E M. U. Alumni
in the college as well.
* Easy access to I-94, l mile to campus
"One of the things we
are interested in doing
is increasing the offer
ings
of interdisciplinary
103 South Huron St.
courses.
We've been
Ypsilanti, Mi 48197
engaged in an effort
now for about three

Although EMU'S
College ofArts and
Sciences has met with
great success in a va
riety of areas, most
notably grant fund
ing acquisition and
fund-raising, Dean
Barry Fish notes chat
he has nor lost sight
of his primary focus.
Barry Fish
"To me, our central mission is to
reach students. I don't think we've lost char
much awareness. We're very much aware and
concerned about what our students are getting
out of our classes," he said. "I guess I see us, in
comparison to the ocher universities, and ocher
colleges of arts and sciences, as being more stu
dent-centered."
And involving students in research is one way
_

800 - 480 4866

fax 313-480-7472

313-480-4800
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years, getting proposals from faculty in ocher
departments to develop courses which bring
together at lease two different disciplines in a
particular area of content. We have already
begun the development of four different
courses, one of which is being offered this
semester, and a number of ochers will be of
fered next year."
One interdisciplinary program chat has had
great success at EMU is the Women's Studies
program, housed in the College ofArts and
Sciences. "We have the first women's studies
program established in the scare of Michigan,"
Fish said. "Last year, they celebrated their
20th anniversary. We're beginning to move
toward a major in women's studies and we're
looking, finally, to have a full-time director."
Writing across the curriculum also is in
creasingly becoming a focus in the College.
"That's something we're hoping we can get
some funding for," Fish said, "but chat in
volves not just Arts and Sciences. It should
eventually involve all departments at the Uni
versity. The ideal is to have writing intensive
courses in every department in the University.
The kind of writing chat (students) do should
not just be an isolated course in the English
Department. It has to be related to their areas
and programs of study."
And like aJ1 of EMU, the College of Arcs
and Sciences does not carry out its work only
within the bolmdaries of the EMU campus;
community involvement is a priority, too. "A
lot of our facul ty do consulting work in the
surrounding area. We also place students
through our internships, practicum assign
ments and co-op education assignments, in a
variety of areas," Fish said, adding chat the
numerous public performances presented in
the communi ty by the College's artistic pro
grams greatly enhances the cultural offerings
of the local community.
With 17 different academic departments,
one might chink the Fish spends a lot of time
mending fences between competing interests.
He happily notes, however, that isn't the case
in the College of Arts and Sciences. "I chink
we get along extremely well, given our size and
our different viewpoints on particular prob
lems," he said. "The department heads have
unusuaJly good relationships. Our college ad
visory sysrem seems to work very well. Our
major problem is probably funding and if you
look across the United States, chat is a prob
lem that is shared by many other institutions.
All in all, I think we're doing pretty well."
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ACADEMICS
Working with the Community Has Always Been a Priority
The College of Arcs and Sciences, like
all of EMU, reaches out to the communi ty
in a variety if ways. Below are some high
lights of char accivi cy.
• Collaborated with K- 1 2 schools to im
prove education in areas of critical need
through e.g. National Writing Project
(C. Fleischer, English) and Michigan
Mathematics l nservice Project (G. Green
& J . Rankin, Mach).
• Developed (SAC) Communi ty Action
Project for city of Taylor, joining ci ty &
law enforcement personnel with "low in
come" persons in concerted action
against illegal drugs and their social con
sequences.
• Music faculty annually give approxi
mately 1 70 non-curricular public perfor
mances, about half of these to audiences
beyond the EMU campus.

• Drama/Theatre for the Young (Commu
nications and Theatre Ans) preforms in
30 plus K-1 2 schools annually; gave 47
performances in 1 993-94 before 6,000
plus persons. Ann Arbor Area Foundation
grant funds DTFY Theatre in education
residency for Ann Arbor middle schools
linked with November Mainscage produc
tion Roll of Thunder Hear My Cry.

• GEO facul ty are active in the South East
Regional Groundwater Education in
Michigan (SERGEM) center & pro
gram, supported by a Kellogg Founda
tion grant. R. Ward collaborates with
China on water pollution problems and
T. Ligibel was an invi ted participant at
President Clinton's Roundcable on
Neighborhood Revitalization.

• AAS coUaboraces with Willow Run-Ypsilanti
NAACP d1apter on special occasion pro
grams and did dramatic portrayals of the ca
reer of abolitionists Frederick Douglass ro
aid Derroic African American Hisrorical
Museum fund-raising. An A.AS scudenc-led
self-help organization, Redemption, men
tors area youth and provides books co local
educational institutions.

• English faculty edit rwo journals Qourna.l
of Narrative Techniques, P. Bruss; Sul
fur, C. Eshelman) and world's largest
academic electronic list and newsletter
(Linguist, H. Aristar-O ry) .

• Yearly Chemistry Weck event at Ann
Arbor Hands-On Museum.

Getting Down
to the

• Foreign Languages co-hosts (with World
College, Continuing Education and Col
lege of Business) annual nationally sig
nificant conference on Languages and
Communication for World Business and
che Professions.

Eastern
Clocks

The perfect graduation present.
1 1 " x 1 4 " three-color; wood finish;
glass front; quartz movement.
Battery included. Three-year warranty.
For information contact
EMU Alumni Relations
(3 1 3) 487-0250
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March 1, 1995

Dear EMU Graduates and Friends:
Over the years, Eastern Michigan University has grown in both size and stature co the poinc where many programs and depart
ments have been given nationwide recognition. One of chose departments is EMU's own public radio station, WEMU (89. l FM).
Far from its humble beginnings as a 10 watt srndenc station, WEMU is now one of the premier public radio stations in southeast
Michigan and is recognized as such by National Public Radio (NPR).
WEMU's news reporters consistently bring home awards and honors from the Associated Press in Michigan for special features,
series, reporting, and wire contributions co name just a few. Our reputation for outstanding jazz and blues programming has made
co-sponsorships with WEMU widely sought from such prestigious organizations as the Montreaux/Detroit Festival, The Ann Arbor
Art Fairs, The University of Michigan Musical Society, The Frog Island Festival, The Ann Arbor Summer Festival, and The Ann Ar
bor Blues & Jazz Festival along with many others. WEMU is an important community resource not only for Ypsilanti and Ann Ar
bor, but for most of southern Michigan as well, bringing our listeners candid, direct, news reporting on issues chat matter co chem,
playing the ve1y best in jazz and blues, and broadcasting EMU football and basketball co the thousands of EMU alumni in the listen
ing area.
The l 04th Congress has made cuts to The Corporation of Public Broadcasting (CPB) a priority for early 1995. At the time of this
writing, it was not known how extensive those cuts would be, however, it was certain that cuts would be made. Cuts in federal fund
ing threaten not only NPR, but also WEMU, the voice of Eastern Michigan University chat represents your alma macer so very well.
During the months of March and April, public radio stations all over the United States will be holding their annual spring fund
raising campaigns. WEMU's own on-air campaign begins Friday, March 31. For the sake of your alma mater, I urge you co make a
contribution to WEMU or co the public radio station in your area. Eastern Michigan University would be a very different place with
out WEMU. Beginning March 31, you may call in your pledge of support co (313) 487-89FM (8936) or contributions may be sent
directly to WEMU at P.O. Box 350, Ypsilanti, MI 48197-0350. Please help co preserve chis important service to EMU, its alumni
and all of southeastern Michigan. Thank you.
Sincerely,

Mary Motherwell
Marketing & Development Director

HAIR SALONS

��treet
_ �AIRCO.
207 W. Cross St.• Ypsilanti

RESTAURANTS
(313) 482-2555

...

H�-i4

��

at Cross SLreet Hair Co., we work
with you to achieve your special look

��

GARDEN

1' iN'f'iit m

SZECHUAN. HUNAN • J'EklNO CUISINE

Good nutrition is our concern.
COCKTAILS• CARRY-OUT &
DELIVERY

3035 Washtenaw• Ann Arbor• 971-0970

PUBLICATIONS
Fountain Communications, Inc.
Publications• Promotions• Publicity
(313) 485-1564

NEXT MONTH, YOUR BUSINESS
COULD BE LISTED HERE
CALL (313) 485-1564
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UNIVERSITY
EMU Awarded $320,000 Kresge Foundation Grant for
Pease Auditorium Restoration

Pease Auditorium

By K4thy Hulik
Eastern Michigan University has been
awarded a $320,000 challenge grant from
the Kresge Foundation for the renovation
of Pease AuditoriLUn. The grant, which is
the largest foundation gift the University
has received co dace, is one of only 145 che
Foundation made in 1994.
"We are especially proud to be awarded
this gram," said EMU President Willian1 E.
Shelton. 'The Kresge Foundation literally
examines the operation of the entire insti
tution before making a grant, and we feel
chat winning chis is a significant accom
plishment. Kresge Foundation grants are
not awarded casually. As we begin our first
comprehensive capital campaign, this grant
is a milestone event for us.
"Ir also brings us within $800,000 of the
$1.65 million in private funds we needed
to complete the Pease Campaign. We are
very graceful to The Kresge Foundation for
its support."
According co the provisions of the chal
lenge grant, EMU must raise the remaining
$800,000 by June 1995. "The campaign
momentum has been growing steadily, and
I have no doubt chat we will successfully
meet the Kresge challenge by June," said
Barbara Weiss, co-chair of che Pease Cam
paign.
John E. Marshall III, president of The

Kresge Founda
tion, said che
project has special
meaning co che
community. "We
believe the grant
to Eastern Michi
gan University will
help preserve a
building which
has great senti
mental and his
torical value to
the srndencs,
alumni, scaff and
facul ty ac che University," Marshall
said. "le also has
been an integral
part of the Ypsilanti community for more
than 80 years, and we are pleased to play a
pan in ics restoration."
The fund drive to restore Pease Audito
rium is pare of the larger Campaign for

"This Kresge award is the largest
foundation gift in EMU's history,
and speaks to the importance of
Pease Auditorium. This generous
grant enables us to stay on schedule,
and move on to the next phase ofthe
campaign. "

Ronald Collins

Scholars, a $12 million effort which is
EMU's first comprehensive capital cam
paign. Its goals include endowed scholar
ships, distinguished chairs, academic pro
gram development, instructional
equipment and endowments for research.
"The Campaign for Scholars is by far the
Universi ty's most ambitious fund-raising
effort to dace," said Darrell Cooper, cam
paign general chair. "The Kresge grant
gives a vigorous scare to an undertaking
which is vital to EMU's future."
Pease rescoracion began in 1 993, and rhe
auditorium is scheduled to reopen in 1995.
The entire project, co be done in three
phases, involves new plumbing, electrical

and heating systems; handicapped accessi
bility; restoration of the interior; reco n 
struction of the stage and orchestra pit; and
the addition of a reception area and dress
mg rooms.
The project also includes relocation of
the historic Frederick Alexander Memorial
Organ, one of the last Aeolian-Skinner or
gans built and a valuable and irreplaceable
historic instrument because the Aeolian
Skinner Co. no longer exists.
The Pease Campaign also includes a
$450,000 endowment fund, the income
from which will be used to support the on
going maintenance and operation of the
building.
The total restoration, scheduled for
completion in 1995, coses $5.7 million.
Funding includes a $1 million Housing
and Urban Development grant, and $3.2
million of University monies.
"This Kresge award is the largest founda
tion gift in EMU's history, and speaks to
the importance of Pease Auditorium," said
Ronald W. Collins, EMU provost and vice
president for Academic Affairs, and opera
tional chair of the Campaign for Scholars.
"This generous grant enables us co stay on
schedule, and move on co the next phase of
che campaign."
The 1,700-seat Pease Audicorium was
constructed in 19 1 4 and last renovated in
the late 1 950s. Ir has been on rhe National
Register of Historic Places since 1984.
Through the years, ic has been used for
countless musical and theatrical perfor
mances, commencements, university presi
dential inaugurations, communi ty music
recitals and high school graduations. It was
closed in l 990 due co disrepair.
The Kresge Foundation is an indepen
dent, private foundation created by the
personal gifts of Sebastian S. Kresge. In
1994, rhe Foundation reviewed 720 pro
posals and awarded grants coraling $57.4
million co 145 charitable organizations in
36 scares, the District of Columbia and
Great Britain. Granes are made co instirn
tions operating in the areas of higher edu
cation, health and long-term care, arcs and
humanities, human services, science and
the environment, and public affairs.

'
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Pease Auditorium Restoration Evokes Memories of
John Philip Sousa, Piano Lessons and a Ghost
By Kathy Hulik
It may be hard for the new ly restored
Pease Auditorium on Easte rn Michigan
University's campus to live up to its past.
Completed in 1914, ic provided genera
tions of students and communi ty members
with memories of special concerts, com
mencements, hated piano lessons with the
legendary Miss Skinner and it even came
with its own gh ost.
"There is a ghost there," said Barbara
Weiss, who began her association with
Pease when she was eight years old, and
now serves as co-chair of the fund- raising
campaign to restore the auditorium. " I
have definitely felt another presence on the
stage at times. It's like the 'Phantom of the
Opera,' but this is a nice ghost."
Weiss said Pease was the place where she
wore her fi rst formal - a long pink dress
for her role as concert mistress of the col
lege orchestra - and where the orchestra
consisted of 49 women and one man dur
ing the years of World War II. "One con
cert I remember muse have been in the lace
'30s," Weiss said. "We had an ice storm in
February and there was no electricity. So,
there were candles al l over the stage. le was
really quite lovely, but I don't even remem
ber if there was anybody in the audience."
There was at lease one person in the au
dience, Christine Rowley of Jonesvi lle,
Mich., an EMU student from 1937-41.
She remembered "struggling through an ice
storm to attend a Sunday Afternoon Or
chestra concert, which was held by candle
l ight." Rowl ey captured the magic of Pease
perfectly in a letter to the Friends of Pease,
a gro u p helping raise renovation funds.
"I was raised in the small town of
Vermontville, Mich., popu lation at that
time of about 600," she wrote. "It was De
pression times and I worked for the Na
tional Youth Administration through high
school, and managed to save enough
money for tuition for my first semester at
Normal (EMU was then Michigan State
Normal College). The first year I stayed at
a 'cooperative scholarship house' on cam
pus where six gi rls paid $3 per week for
food.

"I had never heard a symphony orchestra,
and my eyes still fill with tears as I remember
my first experience at Pease Auditorium. As I
remember, ic was a visiting o rchestra that
came for a required Wednesday morning as
sembly. When the first notes of music filled
the auditorium, the tears streamed down my
face at its beauty."
Rowley sang in the choir for four years, and
remembered, "My mother borrowed the nec
essary long white gown from a friend in E ast
ern Star, and l re
rnrned it after each
Christmas con
cert. We all
looked so el
egant, the
women m our
white gowns and
headdresses and
men in tuxedos."
Of course, it
wasn't always that
idyll ic. Behind the
stage at Pease,
thousands
of southeastern
Michigan
children
were first in- croduced co the rigors and joys
of classical music. "I took piano lessons chere
and hated every minute ofic," said Paul
Ungrodc, chairman and president of Ideation
Inc., who remembered c arrying his music in a
leather satchel for his lesson with Miss Skinner.
"One day when I was leaving, two kids be
gan calling me 'Sissy, Sissy' because I was tak
ing the lessons. I belted them with my leather
case and cook off. I also woke my family up
every morning. Exactly at 7 a.m., I would
play reveille on tl1e piano after I finished my
Free Press route."
Ungrodt can still play Beethoven's "Fuer
E lise" which was "Miss Skinner's favorite
piece that every kid had to learn," but he re 
ally wanted to learn pop music. Herb Miller,
of Ypsilanti, may not have mastered even
"Fuer E lise." Miss Skinner was his family's last
hope fo r making young Herb a pianist after
other teachers had failed. H e wo uld rather

play baseball than p ractice, and Miss Skinner
soon recognized this. She cold his folks giving
him lessons was a waste of time and money,
and be became a free man.
The list of notables who performed at Pease
inc luded many of the premier performers of
the 20th century. The inaugural concert fea
t ured Leopold Stokowski conducting che
Philadelphia O rchestra; John Philip Sousa
played to a packed auditorium after he and
his band marched to Pease from the train sta
tion, no doubt to the strains of a rousing
Sousa march; Eleanor Roosevelt recited the
words to the song "High H opes" in Pease,
reciting "very slowly, giving us time to think
about the true meaning of her recitation,"
according to Sheila O'Connell O'Grady, c lass
of '61.
Presidential inaugurals rook place in Pease,
as did the 1933 lying in state of President
Charles McKenny, who made his own plans
for last rites, and directed that Pease also be
the site of his funeral services. As president,
McKenny once decreed to a joint meeting of
facul ty and students in Pease that because of
the "dissatisfaction" with female teachers who
smoked, "I therefore announce this day that,
henceforth, any coed student caught smoking
a cigarette on this campus will promptly be
expelled from the instirntion."
McKenny's successor, John Maurice
Munson, regularly cook it upon himself to
deliver the annual commencement address,
thus bypassing the traditional guest speaker.
According to Edgar Wiggins Waugh, a pro
fessor emeritus of political science, the faculty
o rganized a betting pool, selling wagers as to
the exact n umber of minutes and seconds
Munson's talk would last.
Waugh said the tickets became so
pop ular the winner would gec ''a
pretty satisfactory jack por.
"In at least one com
.
mencement, a faculty
member with watch in
-6
hand as Munson
�
took his seat
saw that he
,
had won the •
jack pot,

----������--�
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E-TV's a Hit

EMU Students Produce Own TV Talk Show
rrarive and academic build
ings.
"One of rhe great things
about E-TV is char it gives
students an opportunity to
produce television pro
grams by EMU students
for EMU students," said
Rice. "All of the students
involved with E-TV are
volunteers, usually tele
communications and film
majors looking to get some
hands-on experience in
Taping fl segment of"Cet to ft" on E-TV.
television production."
Rice said "Get to It,"
By Denise Kaercher ('88)
which debuted in November, is one of the
most involved student productions running
EMU students love watching "Oprah" and
at this time. The show deals with contro
"Donahue," bur now they have another
versial topics such as sexual relarionships,
viewing option a little closer to home.
inter-racial daring and hazing in the Greek
I
"Ger to Ir," EMU's new scudenr-produced
system. A participatory audience is encour
TV ralk show, is livening up campus debate
aged by the show's host to ask questions of
as well as campus cable TV, says John Rice,
the "panel of experts." Taped on location,
video specialist for university marketing and
the show's success highly depends upon the
coordinator of campus cable.
interaction between these entities.
According to Rice, "Ger to Ir" is part of
"Much like the Ricki Lake Show, we
the rapidly-expanding programming on the
wanted the show to appeal to a young, col
Eagle Network, two educational access sta
lege audience," said Dearborn Heights se
tions provided by Columbia Cable. E-TV,
nior Kenn Ferguson, relecommuniacions
channel 1 1 , features programs geared to
and film major and show co-producer. "The
wards college students, including campus
show is a lot of work, but watching it grow
news, talk shows, EMU sports, cinema mov
has been really rewarding. Our second tap
ies and music videos. The Enfo Channel,
ing in January discussed issues surrounding
channel 10, is an electronic bulletin board
the Greek system and we had an audience of
featuring campus information, announce
nearly I 00 people."
ments and events. Both channels can be
Ferguson said he and the show's ocher
viewed in EMU residence halls, university
producer, Detroit senior Joyce Wallace,
apartments, McKenny Union and adminisworked extensively to audition talent in

search of rhe perfect show host.
"We needed someone who nor only had
great personality, but also someone who
could take control on rhe show and not let
the discussion get out of hand," said
Wallace. "After auditioning about I O StLl
dents last fall, Khary Brown, Livonia junior,
was chosen as the host for "Get to le."
'Tm majoring in communications and
I'd love to be a talk show hosr someday,"
said Brown. "The show is good experience
for me and I like being able ro offer some
thing to students."
As the producers of the show, Ferguson
and Wallace said they are responsible for all
aspects of the show, including generating
program topic ideas, researching informa
tion for the host, securing guest panelists,
shooting and editing the show and market
ing rhe show.
" J r's difficult to find opportunities for
chis kind of hands-on work in relecommu
nicarions," said Wallace, also majoring in
telecommunicatons and film. "Not only am
J getting great experience, but I also have an
opportunity to do something that will im
pact my University."
Ferguson said tapings of "Get to Ir" are
scheduled every three to four weeks up until
the end of the winter semester. A number of
new shows for E-TV, including a music
video show, sports update show and com
edy show, are already in the works, as more
student producers become involved with
the Eagle Network.
"I would like to do anything I can to help
the station grow," said Ferguson. "Ir's a
great outlet for students' creativity and a
service co rhe University communiry."

Pease
Con'r from page 1 3
couldn't restrain himself and shouted, 'I
"'
won, I won!
As for the Pease ghost, Doug Norton,
project manager at Criscman Co., the firm do
ing the restoration, said, he has not heard any
one mention the ghost or any strange happen
ings during the construction. Superintendent of
construction Don Anderson said he did hear
rumors of the ghost when he first came to the

project, but aside from the noise the resident
pigeons made when work first started, he
hasn't heard anything unusual.
The pigeons have been evicted, and Ander
son said char construction went well, and d,e
original mortar and brick construction is very
sow,d, making it a secure home for fi.1ture arcs
patrons, as well as any ghostly inhabitancs.
Barbara Weiss, however, remains steadfut

in her belief rim the ghost is there. "I chink d,e
ghost is watching over us, helping us make our
goal," she said.
Persons wishing to make a contribution to
d,e Pease restoration may contact Alice
Prekeres, universi ty development officer, ar
313-487-0252 or write to the Office of Devel
opment, I I Welch Hall, Eastern Michigan
University, Ypsilanti, Mid,. 481 97.
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Construction is Under Way

A New Physical Plant for EMU
By Bonnie Brown ('86)
Construction of the new University
Physical Plane, using an innovative cost
and cimesaving building method, is under
way at Eastern Michigan University. Nor
mally construction of a building begins
with che outer building framework. The
structural steel work is completed; then,
work is begun on exterior walls and floor
slabs. Only after these stages are finished, is
work started on the interior building parti
tions. This traditional design plan, how
ever, was not chosen for EMU's new Physi
cal Plant building.
The new 27,000 square-foot
facili ry, which approximates the
size of irs predecessor, will house
physical plant administrative,
skilled trades, custodial and
grounds operations. The building
incorporates a pre-engineered or prefubricared - interlocking
design where part of d,e e,xrerior
walls, floor slabs and interior are
constructed before - or at least
simulcaneously with - the struc
tural work which will be a s 
sembled arow1d these building
components.
Project Manager Dan Klenczar
says char d1is med,od of construc
tion al.lows the pre-engineered
sreel strucrnre, roof and some
exterior steel panels to be erected
"after the face." "Acrnally, ir al
lowed us to do other work first.
We were able to erect rhe ma
sonry walls and place floor slabs,
then put up rhe steel srrucrnre
around it. The ability to execute the tasks in
chis sequence and get an early start on the
interior partitions will reduce construction
rime by at least three months," Klenczar
added.
Physical Plane Director Bill Smart also
feels che method is a good one. He says,
"Considering sire conditions, program re
quirements and aesthetic presentation for
the community, chis was che most cost-effec
tive way to construct the type of building we
need."
Currently under construction at the

northeast edge of main campus - at Huron
River Drive and Ann Street - the new facil
ity will be located next co the EMU intra
mural playing fields. Smart says this location
is ideal and was chosen "because plane activi
ties exist primarily to support instruction.
Moving the Physical Plant away from central
campus provides room for the academic core
to expand. Also, the parking spaces which
now serve che plane's roughly 1 5 0 employees
will be 'freed up' for students, faculty or
scarf. This is a face which cannot be ig
nored!"
Smart continued, "We also are very grate-

razed - and extensively refurbish the exist
ing library facility for the needs of its new
occupant, the College of Education.
Construction of d,e new Physical Plane build
ing began in September l 994, wider die direc
tion of die Marcelli Construction Company of
Farmington Hills, wid1 completion expected in
lace April 1995. The project remains on time
and wid,in budgec.
Klenczar emphasized once again that die size
of the new facility would be approximately dm
of die old. "We're just crying co get our of die
way of the 'hearr' of the project - the new
library and a refurbished environment for the
CoUege of Education in
the existing library build
ing." He said he worked
closely with TMP and
Associates ofBloomfield
Hills, project ardtiteccs, co
ensure an organized and
efficient layout for the
planr's required opera
tions. The ultimate goal
will be to optimize plant
services so an exceptional
learning enviromnent will
be provided to die Uni
versity community.
When asked ifhe was
excited about the move,
Klenczar acknowledged
mar he was; however, he
did acLnic a small amount
of regret in leaving die
present building. After all,
'Tve worked in chis build
ing for 25 years. Once we
move, I'm sure my car
will, on occasion, auto
matically find its way back here - inadverc
endy of course."
And a wistful Bill Smart confirmed mar d,e
old building, built in l 940 and designed by an
Ypsilanti ard,irect, had quite a hiscory. "le was
built as a warehouse. Ar one point die entire
'underpart' of the building was used as a park
ing facility whid, provided student teadiers
wid, cars for travel to d,eir reaching assign
ments. Eventually, however, that program, like
the building which housed it, fulfilled its mis
sion and was ended. Life, time and progress
march on.

,._--·
--ful ro the city ofYpsilanti for die portion of
ci ty-owned land on which the new plant is
located. The city legally vacated Newton
Street, an abandoned dead-end dire road,
turning d,e property over ro the University
for building pucposes. This fucror enable
EMU ro use its preferred sire for the facili ty."
Funding for the project is allocated as a
small part - $2.8 million - of a $ 5 1 mil
lion capital outlay appropriation from d,e
state of Michigan. The appropriation also will
fund EMU's new library - at the present
Physical Plant location once d,e old plane is
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Oestrike Stadium Re-opening Eagerly Anticipated
"The entire playing surfuce has been im
proved tremendously," Head Coach Roger
Coryell said. "The field now slopes from the
infield to the outfield fence. This will help co
drain the field more efficiently."
At this time, an opening dace for Oestrike
Stadium has not yet been sec. The baseball
team is waiting for the go-ahead from landscape
contractors as well as the University Physical
Plane.
"We don't wane to take any chances with
d1e field," Coryell said. "We wane co make
sure it is completely ready before we begin play
,,
on it.
In the meantime, Coryell has set up several
alternate sires for practice and EMU's scheduled
home �es. Potential sites are nearby college
fields at Concordia College, the University of
Michigan and the University of Toledo. There
also has been discussion of playing at Tiger Sta
dium, although no dates have been sec.
"Practice times and game sites will have to

The 1995 EMU baseball team is looking
forward co showing off its calenc on the field this
season. The baseball program and the athletic
department also is anxious to show off the field
itself. Oescrike Stadium, home of EMU base
ball, has w1dergone major renovations during
the past year and hopefully will see action dur
ing the spring seasorL
Some ofd1e highlights of d1e renovation in
clude an extensive drainage and irrigation sys
tem, new sod and new outfield walls.

be adjusted to work with d1e schedules of
nearby teams," Coryell said. "With the above
average temperatures and precipitation during
the winter months, we have a strong belief
that the field will be ready for at least pare of
the season. Hopefully it will be April, but
possibly May."
Coryell noted his appreciation for the tre
mendous support given co the baseball pro
gram for Oesrrike's renovation.
"The administration and baseball support
ers have played a major part in upgrading chis
field," Coryell said. "President Shelton, Ex
ecutive Vice President Roy Wilbanks and
Athletic Director Tim Weiser have been in
strumental throughout this process."
EMU baseball is confident that the pro
gram will benefit from these improvements
for years to come.
"When Oesrrike is finished, we will have a
baseball facility as nice as there is in the Mid
west," Coryell said.

BASEBALL - COACH: ROGER CORYELL

Cursors!
Spoiled
Again.

' I ,,

Rely on Spectrum, we'll be your partner
in desktop publishing. Give us a call...

1 -800-225-7947

Mar. J I
at Morehead State ..................................... 1:00 p.m.
Mar. 12
at Morehead Stare ..................................... 1 :00 p.m.
Mar. 17
at Auburn ................................................. 3:00 p.m.
Mar. 18
ar Auburn ................................................. 1 :00 p.m.
Mar. 19
at Auburn ................................................. l:00 p.m.
Mar. 22
ar Michigan .............................................. 3:00 p.m.
Mar. 29
at Detroit .................................................. 3:00 p.m.
Apr.
I
ar Kenr * ................................................... I :00 p.m.
Apr.
2
ar Kent · ................................................... 1 :00 p.m.
Apr.
8
at Ball Srate • ............................................ I :00 p.m.
Apr.
ar Ball State * ............................................ I :00 p.m.
9
Apr.
12
ar Toledo • ................................................ 1 :00 p.m.
Apr.
13
MICHIGAN ........................................... 3:00 p.m.
15
Apr.
OHIO • .................................................. 1:00 p.m.
16
Apr.
OHIO • .................................................. 1:00 p.m.
Apr.
19
ar Michigan State ...................................... 3:00 p.m.
Apr. 22
BOWLING GREEN * ........................... 1:00 p.m.
Apr. 23
BOWLING GREEN • ........................... 1:00 p.m.
Apr. 26
TOLEDO * ............................................. 1:00 p.m.
29
Apr.
ar Central Michigan • ............................... J :00 p.m.
Apr.
30
at Central Michigan • ............................... 1:00 p.m.
May
3
DETROIT .............................................. 1:00 p.m.
May
6
MIAMI * ................................................. 1:00 p.m.
May
MIAMI * ................................................. 1:00 p.m.
7
May
10
ar Michigan Srate ...................................... 3:00 p.m.
May 1 3
WESTERN MICH. * ............................. 1 :00 p.m.
May 14
WESTERN MICH. · ............................. 1 :00 p.m.
May 1 9-21
MAC Tournament .......................................... TBA
* Mid-American Conference Game

'
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Seniors the Key - Eagles to be Strong Conference Contenders

Head Coach Roger Coryell on the mound with
pitcher Mike Borkowski (34) and catcher Jeff
Harris (35).
The 1995 Eastern Michigan baseball
team has plenty of reasons to have high
expectations for the upcoming season.
With che loss of only one scarcer and che
return of seven seniors as well as the Mid
American Conference "Freshman of the
Year" from 1994, head coach Roger Coryell
can expect the Eagles to be strong confer
ence contenders chis season.
This spring, EMU baseball will have to
adjust to the loss of second team All-MAC
selection Jason McDonald, who ended a
successful four-year career last season by
producing a team high 54 runs batted in
and seven home runs on a team char ended
1 994 with a 29-27 record and a sixth place
finish in the MAC.
Stepping in to fill the void left by third
baseman McDonald will be seven experi
enced seniors, a group which includes three
1994 All-Conference selections.
This year's pitching corps will be led by
senior right-hander Steve Herbst, who,
with 1 9 saves, has more career saves than
any pitcher in EMU history. Joining
Herbst on the mound will be honorable
mention All-MAC selections sophomores
Dan Tobias and Ben Simon. Tobias led
the EMU starters with a 3.94 earned run
average while Simon finished the season
with a 6-3 record.
Working behind the place with rhe

pitchers will be a strong duo of veteran
catchers, seniors Brandon Belli and Jeff
Harris. Head Coach Roger Coryell will be
counting on these rwo seniors.
"Brandon is only in his fourth year of
catching, bur he has progressed in the same
manner as former EMU (and current Balti
more Oriole) catcher Chris Hoiles,"
Coryell said. "Jeff is coming off his best
year ever and we need him to perform at
the same level in 1995."
The infield for EMU also has a solid
group of returners. Senior second baseman
Dan Deak was one of only rwo players to
see action in every EMU game last season
and finished second on the squad with 1 3
doubles. Senior T.D. Denney will be at
third base on a regular basis in place of the
departed McDonald. Junior Tim Tessmar
will join the infield at first base.
"Dan had his best fall ever ar rhe plate
and in rhe field, and he'll be counted on to
make a big conrriburion," Coryell said.
"T.D. has been one of our most depend
able players defensively, and will start ar
third base chis season."
The infield also will see the return of one
ofEMU's most exciting players, Don
DeDonacis. As last year's MAC "Freshman
of rhe Year," DeDonaris led EMU with a
.390 barring average, which placed fourth
in the MAC. He also led the squad in sto
len bases
(26), ar
bats (200),
hits (78),
runs (42),
and walks
(28). His
26 steals
ranks third
on rhe
EMU
single sea
son list.
The
outfield
will be
filled by
semors
John
Collins
and Jason
LaJoice,
Senior pitcher Steve Herbst

Senior second baseman Dan Deak
and junior Curtis Baker, who also will see
time on rhe mound. LaJoice was third on
the 1994 squad with 23 RBis and a .327
average.
"Jason is ready to emerge as one of the top
outfielders in rhe MAC. He is one of the
fastest players to ever play at EMU," Coryell
said.
The 1 995 starring unit has a solid sup
porting cast. Juniors Scott Kapla, Mike
Borkowski, Fred Brown and sophomore
Mark Rutherford will be on rhe mound for
EMU, while sophomores Brent Miller and
Josh McCarthy will see action in the infield.
The Eagles will need strong performances
from every player to face a challenging 1995
schedule. EMU heads to Florida for an an
nual week long trip ac che end of February.
Non-conference opponents chis season in
clude Florida International, Florida South
ern, Morehead Stare, Auburn, Troy State,
Oakland, and Detroit as well as Big Ten foes
Michigan and Michigan State.
The conference slate opens April I at pe
rennial favorite Kent, which EMU has not
faced che last rwo seasons. Ohio and West
ern Michigan also are expected to be strong
conference contenders chis season.
A renovated Oescrike Sradium will be a
welcome addition to che EMU baseball pro
gram. A new drainage system, new turf, and
replaced outfield walls will be the highlights
of the new field. However, at this writing,
the date of the opening of the "new"
Oestrike Stadium is not yet set.
Contact the EMU Baseball Office (313/
487-03 1 5) or the Spores [nformation Of
fice (3 1 3/487-0317) for additional infor
mation.
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Six Talented Freshmen
Determination and Desire to Spark EMU Softball Team
defensive categories. le appears that this
year's team should improve upon its perfor
mance.
"Last year, we had some outstanding indi
vidual efforts as well as overaU ream perfor
mances," Miner said. "This team needs to
respond when the pressure is on. We need
individuals co step up when we need that hit
or play to put the game away. The team
uniry and confidence char I see, and thar
they see in each other, will enable us co shut
down on opponents."
Miner has schedLJed one of the most
competitive and demanding preseason
schedules in EMU history. This year's team

Head Coach Connie Miner
The 1995 Eagles are anxiously awaiting
the start of their 1995 campaign. With a
strong group of rewrning lenerwinners
(two All Region and nvo All Conference)
and the addition of six talented freshmen,
there is good reason for the Eagles to be
excited and enthusiastic about their upcom
mg season.
"The nucleus of this team has gained
valuable experience over the last two sea
sons," Head Coach Connie Miner said.
"Our freshmen came in this fall and per
formed very well. I am very excited abour
rhe effort, determination and desire char I
am seeing from this group."
Last year's team was in the hunt for the
Mid-American Conference championship
going into the lasr week of play.
"Hopefully, we have learned ro play one
game at a time and give 100 percent both
mentally and physically from the first game
of the season to the last," Miner said. "Last
year, we let several gan1es slip through our
fingers char cost us dearly. T expect our
upperclassmen to step it up and not allow
anything co gee in che way of chis team's
success."
The 1994 squad was among the leaders
in the conference in many offensive and

CATCHERS
Valerie Canfield performed well for us last
year. This season she comes in as the only
senior on the team and hopefully wiU cake on
che senior leadership role. I expect her co be a
leader in the conference this year both defen
sively as well as offensively. Giving Valerie sup
port will be sophomore Jennifer Horosko,
freshmen Kate Bullock and Katie Wood.
Jenny is very confident behind the plare and
works very well with the pitchers. Kate and
Kacie move well and both possess strong defen
sive skills."
PITCHERS
Marcie Kelley's performance lase year was
outstanding as shown in her receiving All Re
gion and All Conference honors. She broke
evety single season record at EMU as well as
several MAC pitching records. We have very
high expectations for her this year. Melissa
Drouillard was injured early on, but came back
very strong. Melissa is performing very well at
chis time. Trisha Flores will provide a different
look for us and provide us with needed depth
in our pitching staff.
INFIELD
This group has some big shoes ro fill. We
lost Anne Marie Moss (AU Region and Al.I Con
ference) at third base and Tracy Haydu at short
stop to graduation. Afi:er whar I saw chis fall,
our infield has the potential co be among the

junior Melissa Drouillard
will Ay co Arizona State University over
spring break co compete in two cournaments
and then travel co Florida Seate University in
March for another tournament.
"We should have played at least 25
games before the starr of our conference
season. More rhan half of our games will
be against top 20 and regionally ranked
reams. This is a very exciring schedule and
one that shOLJd prepare us well for our
conference play," Miner said.
Coach Miner reviews her team at all po
smons:

Senior catcher Val Canfield
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best in the conference. Melissa Drouillard (All
Region ) can play any infield position and
do it well. Melissa will be a huge facror in
this conference and our success. Dawn
Godfrey is the premier 'second baseman' of
the MAC. Dawn has it all; power, strength,
quickness, and intelligence. I look for Dawn
co dominate rhe conference in 1995.
Kristie Berry had a very strong perfor
mance at first base and at the plate last sea
son. Kristie has the potential ro be a leader
nor only on this team bur in the conference
offensively. Cindy Lehnis looked very
suong chis fall at shortstop. She is growing
and developing quickly. I look for Cindy co
have a very successful year.
Amy Yocum will provide depth at several
positions for us. Amy has great potential
offensively and will make an impact in her
first year. Col.leen Caplan will give us depth
up the middle. She has great range, good
hands and a very strong arm. Tammy
Schaffer has great reactions and a very strong
arm. Offensively, she has great potential.

Kare Bullach will be used as a utility player.
She will provide us with needed depth at sev
eral positions.
OUTFIELD
Our outfield should be very strong this year.
Toni Flood (All Cc,nference) had an outstand
ing freshman seaso:i. She has everything; a great
arm, speed, and pcwer at the plate. With her
gained experience of lase year, Toni shoLJd
thrive in 1995. Sheny Harper is very strong
fundamentally in the outfield and has tremen
dous potential as a hitter. This will be her year.
Colleen brings with her great athletic ability.
She has outstanding speed, a strong arm, and
great offensive potential.
Also providing depth in the outfield will be
Jenny Horosko and Katie Wood. Jenny has over
come a severe knee injury dm she acquired i.n
1 993. She looked very su-ong this full. Now that
she has her confidence back in her knee, great
things will follow. Karie is an overall strong ath
lete. With the desire and intensity chat l see in
Karie, she will prove to be a viral part of chis ream.

LIFE INSURANCE
For All Reasons
Estate Liquidity
Busi ness Continuity
Charitable Donations
Mortgage Loan Cancellations
Children (low Rates)
Senior Citizens (guaranteed issue)
Family and Heir Protection
Term Insurance (temporary reasons)
Call for your personal quote and details:

DONALD A. MOFFAT
+ Licensed Insurance Counselor
+ E.M.U. Athletic Club Board
+ Ypsilanti Area Chamber of Commerce
Member

1 -3 1 3-97 1 -9 1 05 Ypsilanti/Ann Arbor Area
1 -800-783-5456 Outside Local Area

SOFTBA::.l
Coache Connie viiner
Mar. 15
Mar. 1 7 19
Mar. 22
Mar. 29
Mar. 3 1
I
Apr.
4
Apr.
Apr.
7
8
Apr.
Apr. 1 1
Apr. 14
Apr. 1 5
Apr. 21
Apr. 22
Apr. 28
Apr. 29
2
May
May
5
May
6
May
9
May 1 2
May 13
May! 9-20

at Eas�rn Illincs
at Florida Sc. T,.>..Jrn.
(Tallal.assee, FL,
at Det-oit
MICJ- IGAN ATE
a t Ball Scace •
at Ball Seate '
at Ceraral Md igan •
TOLEDO '
TOLEDO *
WESTERN M::H. •
atOhi:, '
atOhi:> '
MIAM:l '
MIAM:1 •
at Kent '
at Ke11t •
at Western Mid-. •
BOW-ING G�EN •
BOW:.ING G�EN '
MICHIGAN '
at Aknn '
at Akr""Jn

"41:

at NC'\A Regic •als

· Mid-American Conference ::;ame

4 p.m.
TBA
3 p.m.
3 p.m.
2 p.m.
12 p.m.
2 p.m.
2 p.m.
2 p.m.
2 p.m.
2 p.m.
12 p.m.
2 p.m.
12 p.m.
2 p.m.
1 2 p.m.
2 p.m.
2 p.m.
l2p.m.
3 p.m.
2 p.m.
12 p.m.

TBA
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What's Happening?
Awards, civic activities, promotions, marriages, births
and_ ocher events that are an important part of your life
are important to us, coo.
Just send us your news and photo for inclusion in a fu
ture issue of Connection.
Name _ _

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_ �
_

_

_
_

Address ______________

City/Scace/Zip ______________
Phone
Student 1.0. # -

-

Degree & Year ____

- ---------_

Here's What's Happening _

_

_

_
_

_
_

_
_

_
_

_
_

_ _
_
_

_

_
_

Please send address changes or news for Connection co:
Office for Alumni Relarions
1 3 Welch Hall
Ypsilanti, MT 48197
For your convenience, you may also FAX your news co us at (3 1 3)
487-9510.

L------------------�

ATTORNEYS
MANCHESTER

&

ASSOCIATES,

P. C .

Attorneys
Legal Assistant
Thomas C. Mar.chester, '65 Patricia M. (Burkhardt) Maksinski, '87
Donald E. Mcl'-eff, '89
206 N. 1-!urc,n St. • Ypsilanti • Ml • 48197 • 31 3/482-701 2
BOOKSTORES
707 W. Cross
483-6400
free parking

WE INVJTE ALL EASTERN
MICHIGAN UNNERSITI ALUMNI
AND FAMILY TO VISIT OUR STORE

4 N. Adams

485-1400
across from C.O.B

HUGE selection of EMU clothing &
gifts ·· Alumni items too!
Phone orders welcomed.

CONSTRUCTION

Perini

Perini Building Company - Central U.S. Division
2000 Town Center, Suite 1600, Southfield, Ml 48075
Tel: 31 3/352-5800 Fax: 31 3/352-6280

BANK:ONE

Detroit • Chicago• Bostom • Las Vegas • Los Angeles • New Yori<• Philadelphia• Phoenix • San Francisco

BANKS, FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
Visit one of 01, r 5
locations
in the Ypsi/an,i/
Ann Arbor area.

Whatever it takes�

( 3 1 3) 572-7800 or 1 - 800-425-7968

WE HAVE AN EXCITING LINE OF
EMU FASHIONS BY GEAR,
CHAMPION. RUSSELL, JANSPORT.
AND OTHER TOP BRANDS
1 078 HURON RIVER DRIVE
PHONE 31 3-485-2369

IN THE EASTERN PLAZA
FAX 313-485-5603

,I,
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Alumnus Jim Sargent Chronicles Baseball's Old-Timers
by Kirk Carman ('93)
were living out their dreams."
Sargent said his career as a writer of ar
ticles on historical sports figures began
when his children (Anna and Bobby) began
participating in youth spores. As a result,
they began collecting baseball cards, which
helped motivate Sargent to begin chroni
cling the lives and careers of early baseball
pioneers, including Wally Schang, Charlie
Maxwell, Ray Boone, Bob Powell, Jim
Delsing and Joe Brovia.
Sargent considers his Schang article
("Wally Schang: The Greatest Forgotten
Catcher"), published in Oldryme Baseball
News in 1994, to be his most significant
work to date. Sargent said Schang may be
voted into the Baseball Hall of Fame by rhe

Jim Sargent
While the recent baseball strike has
caused many fans to lose interest in the
sport altogether, or to simply engross them
selves in basketball, football or hockey,
some are looking back to the time when
baseball players played for the love of the
game, not the love of money.
Dr. Jim Sargent, an Eastern Michigan
University alumnus ('64) who is the author
of several articles on historical sports fig
ures, believes that the strike has resulted in
an increase in people's interest in the early
days of baseball.
"The fans really are perceiving the players
and the owners as unwilling to compromise
over millions of dollars," said Sargent, who
currencly is chairman of Virginia Western
Community College's Social Science Divi
sion, where he also teaches courses in U.S.
history and government. "A recent letter in
Baseball Weekly stated that the strike is essen
tially billionaires on one side and million
aires on another. How and why can fans be
sympathetic to that when the fans are the
ones paying to see the teams play?
"The old-time baseball players didn't
really consider the fact that they were get
ting paid to play. They were really dedi
cated to what they were doing - which
was playing baseball. For many of cl1em,
they were simply thrilled to be putting on a
big league uniform every day - they really

"That really could turn into
an amazing story ifSchang
finally gets accepted, because he
is one of only four players in the
history ofbaseball to play on
three different World Series
teams. "
Jim Sargent

Veterans Committee, all of whom have
received a copy of Sargent's article. "That
really could turn into an amazing story if
Schang finally gets accepted, because he is
one of only four players in the history of
baseball to play on three different World
Series teams," Sargent said.
With his background as a spores player
and coach and his training as a historian,
researching and writing spores history came
naturally for Sargent, who also has written
articles on sports heroes in other sports, in
cluding basketball (George Yardley), football

(Lynn Chandnois) and hockey (Bill Gadsby).
"What I've been trying to do is spread out
from baseball into the other spores with the
intention of possibly putting together a
book of articles," he said. "The book would
profile 20 or 24 of the sports heroes I've
written about and would serve as an excel
lent reference book for sports enthusiasts."
When writing an article, Sargent said he
typically begins by researching and reading
old newspaper clippings and reference
books. "I usually find some basic reference
books and read some of che time period's
history. U.S. history is my main interest
anyway, so combining it with sports in the
1920s, 30s, 40s, or 50s isn't really difficult."
Sargent said he also likes to interview che
player being profiled, as well as a few people
who actually knew the player. "Talking to
several people from the time period really
gives me a good feeling of the era, which is
crucial if the article is going to accurately por
tray the era and individual being profiled."
Sargent said his research often results in
unique, and sometimes forgotten faces, not
ing that baseball used to be played on grass
fields and typically wasn't played on a regular
basis at night until the middle of the 1 9 50s.
Sargent believes that the topic he loves to
write about is becoming more popular. "The
variety of magazines focusing on sports
memorabilia and old-rime spores heroes re
ally indicates a growing interest in the
topic," he said.
"Spores history is fun - ir's the most en
joyable part of history I've been involved in.
I am able to combine my interests in history
and sports and nostalgia, notably for the
1 950s, into the most interesting and exciting
area of writing that I have ever discovered."
Sargent also has enjoyed the history he
experienced ar EMU. "A few years ago, my
family and I were in the area and after seeing
a game at Tiger Sradium, we visited the
campus. We walked around campus, which
has expanded quite a bit, and took a lot of
pictures.
"I have quire fond memories of EMU in
the mid-1 960s, which I wouldn't trade for
anything. EMU was a darn good place to go
to school - it gave me a good basis for my
future endeavors."
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By Angel Martin, '96

40s

Jimmy Walsh, '40, member of
the E Club Hall of Fame, received
the Lloyd Osborn Award. The
award is presented to chose who
have given support to sports in
the community of Midland,
Mich.

50s

Richard W. Fulton, '58, pub
lished the first research guide for
the study of Arizona postcards by
deltiologists and philatelists. His
illustrated book has more than
12,000 postcards.

nation's 200 best financial plan
ners. Capelli is a financial plan
ner at Citizens' Bank.
Fred Parr Jr., '71, is the co
owner of Graphic Enterprises
which has received awards of
excellence from Ford Motor
Co., Chrysler Corp., and the
Kelly Services Inc.'s Supplier of
the Year award in 1993.
Robert Cabello, '73, '93, was
appointed vice president for
Student Services and associate
professor of Counselor Educa
tion and College Student Per
sonnel at Western Illinois Uni
versity.

60s

Robert Camaiani, '74, '77, was
hired as the new assistant prin
cipal for Clarkston (Mich.)
High School. Camaiani was
chosen over 55 other applicants.

James H. Dancer, '65, has been
appointed managing partner of
the Kalamazoo, Mich., office of
BDO Seidman.

Ann O'Beay, '74, has been
named vice president and re
gional manager of the Middle
Markets Division/Northeast
Region for Kelly Temporary
Services. Prior to her position
with Kelly, O'Beay was a se
nior marketing manager for
MCI Telecommunications,
Inc.

Philip D. Reid, '62, was elected
as a Fellow of the American Asso
ciation for Advancement of Sci
ence. AAAS is the world's largest
federation of scientists, and Reid
is one of 297 scholars to receive
chis honor.

Gary P. Guimetti, '66, '68, is a
managing director for McTevia &
Associates and executive vice
president of Meyer Jewelers in
Taylor, Mich.

David Randolph, '75, is the new
principal at Marysville (Mich.)
Intermediate School. Randolph
was an assistant principal in the
Anchor Bay Schools for nine
years.

Kevin Clarke, '69, '76, is the
assistant principal for Walled
Lake Western High School in
Walled Lake, Mich. Previously,
he was employed by the
Dearborn Heights School Dis
trict spanning 25 years.

Craig E. Schmidt, '75, has been
named Realtor of the Year by
the Detroit Area Commercial
Board of Realtors. Schmidt
earned his bachelor's degree in
economics.

70s

Marilyn R. Capelli, '70, was
named one of the top 60 finan
cial advisers in the country in
Worth 's magazine. Money maga
zine also ranked her among the

Al Dicken, '79, is the new assis
tant principal at West
Bloomfield (Mich.) High
School. Dicken has been given
many awards ranging from Em
ployee of the Year to Coach of
the Year.

80s

Timothy }.
Berrie, '80,
has joined the
Fourmidable
Group of
Michigan. The
Fourmidable
Group is
Timothy J Berrie ranked by industry publica
tions as one of the top asset man
agement companies in the region.
Tony Marasco, '84, was named
principal at Hamtramck (Mich.)
High School. Prior to his new
position, Marasco was assistant
principal.
Troy Biddix, '85, has been pro
moted to senior manager of the
tax department. for the Detroit
office of Deloitte & Touche.
Joseph O'Connor, '85, received
the Donald S. Leonard Award
from the State Bar of
Michigan's Criminal Law Sec
tion. O'Connor received this
honor due to his academic ex
cellence.
Jane Bassett, '88, opened a law
practice specializing in civil mat
ters, and heal th care issues in
Ann Arbor.
Jeffrey Aldreman, '89, has been
promoted to manager of mem
ber services of the Detroit Bar
Association.

90s

Jeff Persons, '90, is an Oblate
of Sc. Francis de Sales. He is
interning at Sr. Mary's of God
Counsel Church. He will be
ordained a deacon chis summer.
John Thomas Stecco, '90, is
employed at the law firm
Howard & Howard. Stecco also
co-authored the article "Officer
and Director Liability Under
CERCLA" in M.M.A., 1994.

Joseph Veltri,
'91, former re
tail lease asset
manager, has
been named
director of Fixed
Value Asset
Management
for Chrysler
Joseph Veltri
Credit Corpora
tion. Veltri received his MBA, and
is a Certified Public Accountant.

In Memoriam
Elizabeth Lynd '08
Beatrice Camp '14
Gertrude I. Murray '23
Bernice H. Baad '28
Dorthory Hughes '32, '56
Orson Charles Grant '37
George Wendt '37
Eltie C. Oetjens '38
Bech Gordon '39
Marion L. Russell '39
Harold S. Vartanian '39, '68, '72
Ronald Erhard Odmark '42
Vivian F. Fleming '49
John C. G. Babcock '54, '57
Leona (Gale) Meeks '57
Eleanor Taylor '58
Elizabeth W. Gochan '59
John Lewis McAdoo '60
Lenora A. Reedy '60
Viola Kemppainen '61
Patrick J. Kearney '62
Charlotte R. Beagle '63
B. Rosetta Boring '64
David B. McDowell '69
Edwynna R. Dansby '71, '76
Patricia A. Coon '74
Anne O Duggan '81

Attention Golfersl
EMU Huron Valley Alumni
Golf League is looking for
alumni interested in playing or
being a substirute for the 1995
golf season.
It's a mixed league that tees off
on Friday evenings between 5
and 6 p.m. at the beautiful
Huron Golf Club.
\Xfe're limited to 32 golfers, so
first call, first play. If you enjoy
golf, contact Terry at (313) 4856794.

ALUMNI CHAPTERS
.

Alumni Events Calendar
March 1

Contact Person for Alumni
Association Chapters

Champion of Enterprise Dinner. Radisson on the
Lake Conference Center. Sponsored by the Center
for Entrepreneurship.

March 3 & 4

Alumni & Friends "Coming Home" Celebration.
Campus. Call 1-800-825-8664 for exciting details.

March 10- 1 1

MAC Basketball Tournament. Savage Hall,
Toledo.

May 13

H.P.E.R.D. IOOth Anniversary Celebration. See
page 20 for more derails.

May 20

Alumni Dinner Dance - Radisson on rhe Lake. 5
p.m. co midnight. For more information, call (313)
487-0250.

June 2

Best of Best Golf Outing. Kensington Valley
Chapter. For more information, call Chay Halash
at (810) 344-0188.

June 5

Fast-Break Golf Open. Registration 11 a.m.
Shotgun Start at noon. Huron Golf Course.
Contact: Brian Miller, 487-0464.

June 23

Celebrity Golf Tournament. Derails to be
announced. Huron Golf Course.

June 28

'95 Lucy Parker Women's Athletic Endowment
Fund Golf Outing. Huron Golf Course. Contact:
Carole Huston at 487-1330

June 30

7th Annual Football Alumni Golf Outing. Huron
Golf Club. Registration at 11 a.m. Shotgun Start at
12: 1 5 p.m. Contact: Sam Gruneisen, 487-1164 or
487-2319.

I

Accounting Alumni Chapter
Ken Shelton
26009 Hope
Redford, MI 48239
313/535-6490

Huron Valley Alumni Chapter
John Chambers
7650 Textile Rd.
Ypsilanti, MI 48198
313/485-7785

Black Alumni Chapter
Vanessa McDaniels
201267 Marlowe
Detroit, MI 48235
313/345-3172

Kensington Valley Alumni
Chapter
Dennis Flamme
3311 Watersedge Dr.
Brighton, MI 48116
810/229-8263

Boca Raton Alumni Chapter
• (Southeast Florida)
Mary Long
8468 Sheraton Dr.
Hollywood, FL
305/431-4351

I

Chicago Alumni Chapter
Barbara Racila
2620 Oak Brook Rd.
Oak Brook, IL 60521
708/325-7595

ORIS Alumni Chapter
Kelly Seymour
10775 Talbot Ave.
Huntington Woods, MI 48070
313/398-5856

Dallas/Ft. Worth/Metro Plex
Area Alumni Chapter
Ed Chytil
1630 Novel Dr.
Garland, TX 75040
214/278-6768

Orlando Alumni Chapter
Office for Alumni Relations
13 Welch Hall
Ypsilanti, MI 48197
l -800/825-8664

July 1 4

Alumni Golf Outing: Traverse City. Registration
at 11 a.m. Shotgun start at noon.

E-Club Alumni Chapter
Ken Behmer
504 Prospect
Marshall, MI 49068
616/78 1-7562

Aug. 2-10

Continuing Education and the Office for Alumni
Relations presents an education and travel
program at the Swiss Alumni College in
Neuchatal, Switzerland. Details in the April '95
Connection.

Flint Alumni Chapter
Nick Pappadakis
6123 Lancaster Dr.
Flint, M I 48504
810/732-3964

Aug. 14

Alumni Golf Outing: Davison Country Club.
Registration at 9 a.m. Tee-off times at 10 a.m.

Sept. 2 1

Applegate Endowment Golf Outing. Huron Golf
Club, Ypsilanti. Registration at 11 a.m. Shotgun
start at noon.

Sept. 22

Regents' Council/President's Council Dinner
held at the Radisson on the Lake.

Sept. 23

Homecoming '95.

For more derails, call the Office for Alumni Relations at (313)
487-0250 or 1-800-825-8664.

National Capital Alumni Chapter
James A Moors
8380 Greensboro, #1022
McLean, VA 22102
703/893-217

Ft. Myers Alumni Chapter
(Southwest Florida)
Joan Pachiva
3317 12th Sc., S.W.
Lehigh Acres, FL 33971
813/369-6272
Huron Restoration Alumni
Chapter
Eric Walline
6341 Sauk Trail
Saline, MI 48176
313/429-0026

St. Petersburg Alumni Chapter
(Florida Suncoast)
Marilyn Loper
8002 Island Dr.
Port Richey, FL 34668
813/849-6200
Southern California Alumni
Chapter
Keith Moore
P.O. Box 1916
Manhattan, CA 90267-1916
310/473-9200 (ext. 2222)
POTENTIAL CHAPTERS
Atlanta Alumni Chapter
Lisa & Ken Brown
2077 Raintree Place
Lithonia, GA 30058
402/457-2150
Nursing Alumni Chapter
Jodi Lambert
228 King Hall
Ypsilanti, MI 48197
313/487-2310

23

24

,---------------------------------------,
ALUMNI
ACTION

ALUMNI
ACTION

JOIN TODAY

YES I/we would like to join the EMU NATIONAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION immediately. ANNUAL
MEMBERSHIP individual or joint Alumni or Friends . . . $25
Name

Student No. ________ Class: ________

Joint with - - -Address -

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Class: __

--------� Student No.

------------------------- - --

Residence Phone: ----

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Visa or MasterCard # -------------

Signature as it appears on credit card: _

_

_

_

_

_

_

-

_

_
_

_

-

-

-

--- Business Phone: __________________�

-

Check made payable to EMU National Alumni Association enclosed for: $ --------------Circle one

-

_

_

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

- or:

Exp. Date: ________

_
_ ___________________________

Return to: Eastern Michigan University, Office for Alumni Relations,

13 Welch Hall, Ypsilanti, MI 48197

L---------------------------------------�
Mar. 10
Mar. 14
Mar. 24
Mar. 25
Mar. 26
Apr. 1
Apr. 7
Apr. 8
Apr. 1 1
Apr. 14
Apr. 15
Apr. 17
Apr. 21
Apr. 22
Apr. 2729

MEN'S TENNIS

WOMEN'S TENNIS

MEN'S GOLF

Coach: Frank Polito

Coach: Allison Tookes

Coach: Bruce Cunningham

N.E. ILLINOIS
6 p.m.
WESTERN ILLINOIS
11:30 a.m.
6 p.m.
ar Wisc.-Green Bay
vs. Hawaii & Sr. Norbert's #
vs. Purdue $
I I a.m.
DUQUESNE
6 p.m
3 p.m.
ar Ball Scace '
ac Wescern Michigan •
I p.m.
DETROIT
3 p.m.
ar Bowling Green •
3 p.m.
ac Miami •
l p.m.
ar Kalamazoo
3 p.m.
AKRON •
3 p.m.
TOLEDO *
1 1 a.m.
ac MAC Tournament
All Day
(Bowling Green, OH)

$ at Notre Dame
# at Wisc.-Green Bay
• Mid-American Conference match
Office for Alumni Relations
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
13 Welch Hall
Ypsilanti, MI 48197

I

Mar. I
Mar. 1 8
Mar. 24
Mar. 25
Mar. 29
Apr. 7
Apr. 8
Apr. 14
Apr. 15
Apr. 21
Apr. 22
Apr. 2729

ar Michigan State
3:30 p.m.
TBA
vs. Marquette
ar Orange Lake CC
I I am
ac Central Florida
2 p.m.
3 p.m.
KAIAMAZOO
3 p.m.
BALL STATE *
WESTERN MICHIGAN *3 p.m.
BOWLING GREEN *
3 p.m.
MlAMI *
3 p.111.
3 p.m.
at Akron •
ac Toledo a
I I am
ac MAC Championships-Miami
(Oxford, OH)
All Day

Mar. 24-25

I

ar Sulcants Run Championship
(Evansville, IN)
1-2 at James Madison
Apr.
Apr.
3 ac Ball Scace I nvirarional
Apr. 15-16 ac Legends of Indiana lntercoll.
(Franklin, IN)
Apr.
17 ac Xavier l nvicacional
21 ar Dayton Flyer lnviracional
Apr.
Apr. 28-29 ac Kem Scace lnvicacional
May
6-7 ac Michigan Srare
May 15-17 ac MAC Championships
(Akron, OH)

• Mid-American Conference march
HANDY EVENT NUMBERS
Acea Code (313)
Act Exhibits ................................ 487-1268
Athletic Ticket Office ................. 487-2282
EMU Arts and
Entertainment Box Office ........... 487-1221
Music Events Hotline ................. 487-2255
Qwrk/Sponberg Theatres ........... 487-1221
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